Out of the Office,
Into Ellenborough Park
Southam Road, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, GL52 3NJ
01242 545454 www.ellenboroughpark.com

Why come to Ellenborough Park?
• Historic and memorable destination
• Convenient location – links to London, Birmingham, Oxford, Bath
and Bristol
• Beautiful local geography
• Complimentary wifi throughout the hotel
• Broad food and drink offering
• Relaxed and flexible
• Bespoke service and unique offerings
• County’s only 5 star hotel
• Complimentary car parking
• Great facilities for leisure, business, weddings and special
occasions
• Voted in The Sunday Times Ultimate 100 British Hotels
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•
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•
•
•
•

Sudeley Castle
Highgrove Gardens
Warwick Castle
Eastnor Castle
Snowshill Manor
Broadway Tower
Rococo Gardens
Gloucester Rugby Kingsholm
Lilley Brook Golf Club
Cotswold Distillery
Cheltenham Racecourse

Activities at Ellenborough Park
ONSITE
Duck Herding
Archery
Rifle and Pistol Shooting
Build a Hot Air Balloon
Casino Nights
Mobile Climbing Wall
Pottery Making
Segways
Falconry
Giant Garden Games
Cocktail Making

OFFSITE
Bear Grylls Survival Academy Ultimate Team Building
Land Rover Experience Days
Shooting at Ian Coley Shooting School
Cheltenham Racecourse
Polo at Longdole Polo Club
Luxury Chauffeur Driven Cotswold Tours

Shooting at Ian Coley Shooting School
One of the best game shoot organisers offering simulated and full shooting school
facilities, providing corporate and private game and clay shooting parties.

Rifle and Pistol Shooting
A range is set up in the grounds of Ellenborough Park. 0.22 Air Rifles with scopes or
hand held pistols are provided and expert tuition is given by instructors. Laser clay
shooting is also available.

Segways
An innovative and unique team building activity for those with a taste for adventure.
Segways are self-balancing personal transportation devices with two wheels. After
being shown the controls and practice, take part in group exercises and fun
challenges. After some practice scored sessions will commence.

Archery
A fun and challenging team building event which anyone can master quickly.
Experienced instructors provide expert tuition throughout the activity in the grounds
of Ellenborough Park. Strength and accuracy are tested to the full which makes
archery an ideal team building exercise.

Land Rover Experience Days
A unique, adrenaline-fuelled driving session. Drive the latest Land Rover models over
5,000 acres of Eastnor Castle Estate.
Experience the sure-footed control, renowned handling and impressive agility of the
vehicles from inside the cabin with this exciting day and ideal for rewarding
employees or developing team building.

Duck Herding
A quirky outdoor team building event. Hilariously entertaining activity which
combines team work, good communication, listening skills and lots of patience.
Work together and guide a group of ducks or geese around a series of obstacles and
eventually into a closing pen. Experts will teach team members all the commands
and tips on how to get the most from this event.

Building a Hot Air Balloon
Give your delegates the chance to get some real hands on experience with this
uniquely tailored activity based event. Learn how hot air balloons work and then
following instruction of the assembly, compete against the clock and your
colleagues to be the first team to have fully assembled your hot air balloon, only
stopping once the burners are ignited and sent the blast of flame 30ft into the air!

Husky Sled Dog Adventures
Delegates will be taught how to ride the dogs, and run their own team of Huskies.
The activity starts off nice and steady with a training run and then progresses from
there. Delegates may also have the opportunity to run some of the race dogs who
are competing at the world championships!

Luxury Chauffeur Driven Cotswold Tours
Travel in style in one of Azure’s luxury vehicles and receive a bespoke tour from a
specialist of The Cotswolds. A range of bespoke tours are available, including
Cotswold Experiences and private viewings of significant local properties and
attractions.

Bear Grylls Survival Academy
Exciting and fun Bear Grylls style activities onsite. No flip charts and corporate team
games, just real skills, a challenging environment and a sense of achievement.
Activities include classic, forward facing and double abseiling, Rock climbing, hemp
rope climbing, navigation including night navigation among many others.

Cheltenham Racecourse
Ellenborough Park is located on the original Cheltenham racecourse estate and is
adjacent to the world famous course.
Guests staying during the race meetings can use the private track to the Racecourse
from the hotel.

Polo at Longdole Polo Club
Ellenborough Park partners with the privately owned Longdole Polo Club.
The club provides tuition to players of any age and ability and offers excellent
playing facilities including a full size all weather arena and boarded polo fields.
Polo Days for corporate or private events are available with Hurlingham Polo
Association qualified coaches.

Mobile Climbing Wall
The mobile climbing wall is ideal both competitively and for fun.
The wall stands at 26ft when erected and uses the latest auto delay system to ensure
safety to everyone participating.
All guests will be instructed and supervised by qualified instructors

Casino Nights

A selection of Casino tables are available, each run by professional croupiers
throughout the evening. The games are explained and guests are issued fun money.
Games can include Roulette, Black Jack (21’s), Craps Table, Texas Hold ‘em Poker and
Stud Poker.

Parties with a Theme
HOLLYWOOD
Lights, camera and non-stop action are all instore as we roll out the red carpet for an
evening of sophistication and razzmatazz that captures the unmistakeable
atmosphere of tinsel town.

WILD WEST
Saddle up partners and dust off those spurs as we head for a Wild West Hoedown.
Amongst the cacti and the mountains we will create a setting of the old West and
using whip-cracking entertainment be quick on the draw to ensure the saloon girls
and gunslingers in your party have a really wild time.

PROHIBITION
The 20’s was an era of Goodfellas, Flappers and the Mob making a mint, so join us for
a night to remember at our speakeasy nightclub in downtown Chicago. Elegant
theming is teamed with classic entertainment and if you have a flair for the
Charleston or fancy a roll of the dice, luck will certainly be a lady tonight!

ELECTRIC 80’s
Dig out those Ra Ra skirts, dust off the leg warmers and party on down to the
elctrifying sounds of the 80’s. Dazzling colour and giant 80’s memorabilia transform
your room – inviting you to dance the night away with top tunes on an illuminated
dance floor or lose yourself in memories with retro arcade games.

Evening Events
PLAY YOUR GAMES RIGHT
Ever wanted to be a contestant on a classic Game show? Well here’s your chance to
take part in them all! ‘Play Your Games Right’ comprises of more than a dozen shows
from days gone by to popular hits on your screen now. Each team is armed with a
completely wireless remote ‘slammer’ to ‘buzz in’ with the answer and hear their
unique programmed sound.
U BET!
In an event unlike any other, our Host and his team will take you on a betting trip to
beat all others! First aiming to build up their pot of points to gamble with later in the
proceedings, teams will earn points by correctly answering a series of on screen
multiple choice questions. The teams only have 10 seconds to answer.

MURDER MYSTERY
The carefully written comedy plots provide a challenge for the more serious sleuths
but are also pure entertainment for those who just want to relax and enjoy the
occasion. Guests will work collaboratively in pairs or larger teams to solve the crime
and receive their prizes at the denouement finale.

COCKTAIL MAKING
Add a delicious twist to your drinks reception with this exciting cocktail event where
guests can get involved behind the bar making their own creations or simply enjoy a
selection of appetising professionally made cocktails.

CONTACT US
events@ellenboroughpark.com
+44 (0)1242 545454
www.ellenboroughpark.com
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